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Goes, Nederland 

January 6, 1950 

Dear Beacon Lighters, 

It has been a long time since we saw each other at the Iowa Convention, hasn’t it? A lot 

of things have happened in the past four months. I am now 4,000 miles from Iowa. To be more 

exact, I am writing you from the desk of your author friend, Rudolf Van Reest (Van Spronsen) in 

Goes, Zeeland, where I am staying for a few days in my Christmas vacation. (I interrupted my 

schooling in Grand Rapids this past Fall, and am now taking additional preparatory training at 

the Theological Seminary in Kampen.) Before coming to Goes I spent five days in historic 

Utrecht, and a marvelous weekend in Rotterdam with a fellow student, Karel Smouter and his 

family. Decadent remains of Roman civilization can still be observed in Utrecht. Rotterdam is 

interesting, too. Huge open spaces mark its centrum, ugly reminders of a beautiful city now left 

broken in the wake of a ravaging war. I met two Dutch students here, Henry De Raad and Henry 

De Bolster, who hope to come to Grand Rapids shortly and attend our Seminary—(not to forget 

Henk Dooranbos from Kampen). They certainly are enthusiastic. You will have to meet them 

when they come. 

But don’t get the idea that it’s all play and no work over here. Far from it! Schooling here 

is tough and thorough. The Holland student begins school at the age of 6 and from then on is 

exposed to six grades of general elementary instruction. At the age of twelve specialization 

begins— practical skills are taught in a two year course in the “Ambacht School”; a four year 

commercial course in the “M. U. L. 0.” (Meer Uitgebreid Lager Ondenwijs) is offered to 

students with business ambitions; and a six year pre-university course or “Gymnasium” is 

provided for those with professional aims. A graduate of the Gymnasium is ready for the 

University land has at this point had a stable study diet consisting of five years of Greek, six 

years of Latin, five years of German, seven years of French and four years of English. Mathe-

matics (physics, trigonometry, solid and plane geometry) is thrown in for good measure with 

Geography, Bible, Biology, and History as desert. Thus the European, at the age of our High 

School graduate, has qualitatively a much greater background with the exception of 

Philosophy than our average college graduate. There are no electives. All courses are 

compulsory. 

The Freshman year in a European University is called the “propaedeuse” in which the 

student studies advanced gymnasium subjects, but not the professional subjects as such. Here in 

Kampen freshmen take advanced Greek, Latin and Hebrew, but Dogmatics, etc. are reserved for 

the remaining three years. After the freshman year the propaedeutisch exam must be passed and 

if successful the student is then admitted to the Theological classes. Much anxiety accompanies 

these examinations. Failures, even though not frequent, do occur. After the Sophomore, Junior, 

and Senior years the average student must, continue his study at home; for two or three years or 

until such a time as he should feel himself adequately prepared to take his candidate's exam. 

My professors are Dr. Schilder for Christian Religion, and Philosophy; Prof. Holwerda 

for Hebrew; Dr. Buwalda for Patristic and New Testament Greek; and Dr. Mulder for Classic 

Greek. I find their lectures fascinating; they are brilliant scholars. 

One of the most interesting things in the school life here is the activity of the Student 



Corps. This is an organization of all the students, having at its head a five-man Senate elected by 

the group. The purpose of the Corps is to cultivate social communion between the students 

providing an outlet for both intellectual extra-curricular activities and recreational “bull-

sessions”. 

But I must tell you how freshmen were initiated into the Corps. The Freshman is 

considered “green” when he first arrives at school and therefore must undergo an “ungreening 

process” during the first three weeks of the semester. This period is begun with a visit to the 

Senate of the Corps. In solemn silence we, the “novieten” or novices are led before the Senate 

and entering the chamber are struck dumb by the blinding glare of spot lights mounted upon 

desks behind “which sit the cut-away-coat-clad Senators in dark and gloomy silence, puffing 

their cigars, eyeing us with careful scrutiny. Silence. .  . “Take that silly grin off your face!” 

shouts the Praetor in impatient anger. Silence. . . . “Bow six times to each officer!” commands 

the abactis with an air of authority. This goes on for perhaps a half hour until the little freshman 

is completely rattled, not knowing whether to disobey the Senate and take the consequences of so 

rash an act, or to continue, being made a fool of. Finally we received permission to toddle out of 

the Senate chamber, but to the humiliating cadence of “Groen bene we groen, als groente-soep 

zoo groen.” No sooner were we out of the Senate chamber, than each was overpowered by four 

or five upperclassmen and dragged off to some secluded corner of the school or senior's room 

where efforts were made to pump us empty of every intimate or personal thought and emotion. 

Another initiation device is the collection of student signatures. Each freshman is given a 

little book in which he must collect the signatures of each upperclassman. The signature 

constituting a vote of confidence is given to the noviet only after he has made thorough ac-

quaintance with the upperclassman. Some seniors take advantage of this “kennis- makking” 

demanding of the noviet services in exchange for a signature. . . . I remember buying stamps at 

the post office for one of my superiors. 

If the freshman acquires all the necessary signatures, as most of them do, and puts on a 

sufficiently convincing attitude of inferiority, he is installed at the Corps opening meeting or 

“Dies Natalis” meaning “birthday”. For a little freshman, and particularly this one, this first 

meeting is never to be forgotten. Entering a large room we were faced with a barricade of chairs 

and tables above which howling upperclassmen bellowed their challenges to cross their “picket 

line”. We had to cross the line to get to the other side of the room where the Senate was waiting 

to install us. Over the tables we went. “Charge!” Chairs flew in every direction, tables stood up 

on end, arms were pulled and legs were yanked, —but we got through. Order once more 

restored, the Praetor read the Latin installation form, the novieten bowed themselves three times 

deeply to the Corps emblem, the Praetor’s gavel slammed onto the table with a resounding crack 

and thirteen new Corps members received their membership certificates. Thirteen fresh, chirping 

voices sang to the honor of “Fides Quaerit Intellectum”, meaning, “Faith Seeks Knowledge”. But 

naturally, all new babies must be washed and we Corps babies also. Before any of us could 

move, each was lifted off his feet by six seniors and carried off to the faucet. Under went each 

head, and at the same time a sound paddling was administered where it does the most good. But 

there is no more fighting now, no more kicking around, no more compulsory sitting on the floor 

in the presence of upperclassmen, etc. Congratulations and wine and a complete change of 

attitude salute the brother corps member who shortly before was treated as dust under the feet of 

his superiors. “Amicitia! Amicitia! Amicitia!”—a wonderful sensation. The ceremony is 

completed with the “Amicitia toast”. This amicitia or friendship toast is formed when two 

persons link their right arms together and each drinking out of his own glass looks the other 



squarely in the eye. The “Dies” doesn’t stop here however. It’s just begun. First an hour and 

three-quarter-paper on the theme “De Prediking” followed by a two-hour discussion of the paper, 

a short skit played by the novieten poking fun of upperclassmen, and finally an “alles en nog 

wat” period of jokes, dramatic organ playing and not to forget the professional caricatures as 

expertly done by Karel Deddens. 

My space is up. The foregone sounds silly and even out of place to an American, I know. 

But Europe lives in its traditions and traditions influence also  the scholastic life. Even though 

perhaps a one-sided emphasis may be noted in my description, a healthy balance of fun and 

devotion is ever maintained. There is also a good side to initiations if not carried too far. I know 

that I shall ever cherish my signature book, and the water didn’t hurt me either. Student life in 

Holland is dynamic. About the rivalry between the three clubs within the Corps, the majestically 

built Gothic Churches, European class distinction, the week-end trips with my friend Cor Oly, 

and my resounding tribute to the Veenhof family whose friendship and devotion carried 

homesickness away, there is very much to tell. Later, maybe! 

Your Friend, 
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